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TO FIX ON CIRCUIT

President Holland Calls Meeting
of Three-Ey- e League

Dec. 8.

WILL. ELECT DIRECTORS ALSO

Sinking Fund. Idea I u bo Attacked
'by Daren port and Otber

Towns.

President Ed Holland has issued a
tall for a meeting: of tlie Three-Ey- e

league at the Palmer house, Chicago,
Tuesday, Dee. 8, for the purpose of
choosing- a new board of directors
and determining the circuit for the
coming' season. The directors are us-

ually named at the annual meeting of
the league, but that part of the rou-

tine was overlooked at the recent ses-fcio- n

in Illoomington.
The sinking fund, popular in some

iuarters and unpopular in others, is
to come in for consideration. At pres-
ent there is in the league treasury
$:t,()00. It is the result of the sinking
fund idea, the turning over of 10 per
cent of the receipts of the games dur-
ing the season for a contingent fee to
asfist .those clubs which are for one
reason or tfnother unfortunate.

There are those prominently inter
ested in baseball. in Duveuport and a
few of the other towns in the circuit
who have never favored the sinking
fund and .who have always contended
against it. They will a&k that the
fund be abolished or that new regula-
tions be adopted which will make: the
fund one that can be drawn upon
when necessity demands it.

However, the more conservative el-

ement in the league believes the link-
ing fund should be left undisturbed.
Instead of taking it down, it should
be increased the eoming- season, and
held for emergency purposes only.

Mar NrM It Any Tim.
, La-.- t season the league was fortun-

ate enough to pull through the season
with but one change. President Sexton

'having carried the .loliet club until the
franchise was placed in Springfield.
Jt was not necessary to draw on the
sinking fund to hold the team up, the
other clubs of the league being well
sjble financially to stand an assess-
ment. Kut there may come a time
when sailing will not be as smooth as
it has been in a business way thus far
with the Three-Ky- c league. In the
.'fitt . f . .i..-i- i 1 . . i I i- ..11

and three or four of the clubs going
up round about the Fourth of July, it
would be nice to have a few thousand
laid away to tide over the crisis. The
sinking fund idea is a good one. lloid
i nto the pile, and next year make it
bigger.

Mary had a little lad "
Whose face was fair to see, 16

Decause each night he had a drink
Of Rock Mountain Tea. '"' '

T. II. Thomas pharmacy.

JUDOMENT SUIT IS TAKEN
UNDER ADVISEMENT

The taking of testimony in the
ejectment suit of Thompson & Root
vs. C. F. Ilemenway, et al., was con-

cluded in the circuit court yesterday
afternoon. Judge Ramsey vvill re-
nounce his, opinion later. .

The following orders have been en-

tered: ..
William Dowd vs. John Dowd. et al.;

master's report of testimony and find-
ings filer! and approved; decre? di-

recting county treasurer to turn over
money to William Dowd, John Dowd
'and Johanna Dowd; treasurer's re-
port showing compliance with decree.

James Quinn vs. J. F. Diemer, fore-
closure; master's report of sale, paj--men-

t

of debt, interest, solicitors fees,
and surplus, filed and approved.

Afl!ene's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed assignee
of the Rock Island Furniture com-
pany, a corporation of the state of
Illinois doing business at the city of
Rock Island, in Rock Island county,
Illinois, and all persons holding any
claim or claims against said company
are hereby notified to present the
same to the undersigned under oath
or affirmation within three months
from this date whether said- - claims
are due or not. All persons indebted
to said company are requested to
make prompt payment to the under-
signed. ...

Dated Rock Island, 111., Oct. 31, A.
D.. 1903.
CENTRAL TRUST & SAVINGS BANK,

Assignee.

' Only Make a Bad Matter Wow.
Perhaps you have never thought of

it, but the fact must be apparent to
everyone that constipation is caused
by a lack of water in the system, and
the use of drastic cathartics like the

pills only makes a bad
matter worse. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets are much more
mild and gentle in their effect, and
when the proper dose is taken their
action is so natural that one can
hardly realize it is the effect of a med-
icine. Try a nt bottle of them.
For sale by all druggists.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are becoming a favorite for
stomach troubles and constipation.
For sale by all druggists.

Disastrous Wrecks.
Carelessness is responsible for many

a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of suffer-
ers from throat and lung troubles.
Rut since the advent of Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and cold, even the worst cases
can be cured, and hopeless resignation
is no longer necessary. Airs. Lois
Cra gg, of Dorchester, Mass., is one of
many whose life was saved, by Dr.
King's New Discovery. This great
remedy is guaranteed for all throat
and lung diseases by Ilartz & Ulle- -

meycr, druggists. Price, 50 cents and
51. Trial bottles free.

Millmfery Snaps
Wo have not waited' for thexend of tlie season to
reduce oar stock, but are giving our customers the
benefit of some phenomenal bargains now when v
they want the hats. We call special attention to
three lots:

Hats, neatly finished with nice quality ,f velvet, silk and
wings

Velvet hats, in all.colors, trimmed with
bird

Handsunie black hats, made of shirred velvet, and trimmed
with long- Amazon plumes, for

1.00

2.00
3.00

Brandenburg Millinery Store
Corner Twentieth St. and Fourth Ave.

Thirteenth Anniversary Sale

Shoes Given Away FREE.

With every pair of Shoes bought from
2.0 and ip. fre will give away FREE

a. pair of Slippers or Shoes.

If you have no use for the shoes, we give yoi
them to give to some one that you know will ap-

preciate them.
' P.' S.: Shoes theLt are given away posi-

tively not tried on or exchanged.

DOLLY BROS F00TFITTEES
307 TWENTIETH ST

Telephone Union 721

Men's Shoes $2.50 and $3.50 .

203 Brady Street, Davenport, la.
Telephone Tfnrth 6281
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BOTH ARE HOPEFUL

Illinois and Iowa University
Elevens to Play

WOODRUFF TO BE DROPPED

ITrbina Team Also to lieAve Maul
at Home Bronson

Itc covered.

Urbnna, 111., Nov. 20. George Wood-

ruff, the former Pennsylvania coach,
who directed the destinies of Illinois
this fall, did his last coaching- on Il-

linois field hut evening. This after-
noon, the team leaves for Iowa City
an;l will go direct to Nebraska from
there. Woodruff will not return from
Nebraska after the Thanksgiving day
game, but will go east, it is said. De-

spite the hard work of the coach, he
was a failure at Illinois. When he
was secured it was understood that
he could be secured for a year, and
no attempt will be made to reengage
him.

The HHui appeared on the field for
the last time. Signal practice occu-
pied the time of the players. Some-
thing of a sensation was created last
night when it was learned that Muhl.
who has played quarter back most of
the season, would not be taken on the
trip. Muhl is under disfavor, and
Barter will play quarter in all prob-
ability, Iluntoon going to the back
field.

Uronson's knee is much better, and
the star half back, who has been kept
out of the game all season, will likely
get a chance to play. Eighteen- - men
will be taken tu the trip. The team

ft here this morning. There is con
siderable hope that Iowa can be de
feated.

Shows Well at Practice.
Iowa City, Iowa. Nov. 20. Suh

sp!eniii;l practice as the Iowa elever
is showing every night the current
week has never been seen on Iowa
field. The erratic eleven is simply
breaking all records of tluvseason for
fire, dash, speed and fierceness of as
sault. Since the wretched score of 16
to 0, made in Columbia, the team
seems regenerated. This change, of
course, gives rise to all sorts of hopes
and all sorts of predictions in Iowa
City and. naturally, Illinois is the
chief subject of speculation. The
Champaign team, after the Missouri
game, was conceded 1 lie Iowa game
without a struggle, but the condition
of the atmosphere hereabouts is now- -

changed.
The coaches will make no predic-

tions theinsehes, but the men are
hopeful, spirited and determined. The
great improvement in their work the
last four days is such as to warrant
almost any prediction or it would lie
if the lowans were not notoriously
inclined to disappoint cerv follower
of the game this year by sudden
changes of form.

It is this erratic playing, however,
that makes uncertain any prophecy
concerning the eleven. Consequently,
despite the practice of the last few-days-.

Iowa City rooters will not be
surprised if the Illini win by a score
of 20 to 0. On the other hand, no one
here will be startled if Iowa braces
and defeats the visitors 11 to 0.

AT PEACE WITH WESTERN
PASSENGER ASSOCIATION

The troubles of the western roads
over the division of the immigrant
business have been settled, and in con-
sequence the Uock Island will come
back into the Western Passenger as-
sociation and rejoin the western im-

migrant rate bureau.
The Uock Island withdrew from

these associations shortly after the
completion of its new Kl Paso route,
because its demand for an extra share
of the immigrant business over its
new route was refused by the. other
transcontinental lines. Its completion
has caused loss of revenue to all the
lines.

After meetings lasting two week!--- ,

both the Southern Pacific and Santa
Fe have agreed 1 give up a portion,
of their percentage of the business in
order to allow the Rock Island a rea- -

Moscow, Nov. 20. We curs
of have recently been ef
fected in Bussia by Kisel Zagoran- -

ski, formerly a mining engineer and
now specially licensed by the Kussian
medical to practice medi-
cine in cases of tuberculosis.

Zagoranski gives out an account of
the origin of his cure.
Thirty years ago he went to Siberian
mining works, where medical facili
ties were extremely limited. Zagoran
ski attended to the medical wants of
the workmen, but an old foreman of
the mine took care of the tuberculosis
eases and almost invariably cured
them. The foreman died some years
ago. confiding his tuberculosis specific
to who continues to use
it.

Hearing a rumor that John D.
Rockefeller, of the United States had
offered an immense prize for the dis-
covery of a cure, the
Russian consulted American Consul
Smith, who, with his brother, W. E.
Smith, began a systematic observa
tion of the cases of several patients.
especially that of an English lady, an

of the consul, who had
been given up, by physicians. She
submitted to treatment.
which was given under professional

im.ii.ini.il"1' '"TgEBMMBM '"inmift.

1
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TIPS TO
. Sl.no Iowa City and Ketorn.

Account football game at Iowa City
Nov. 21 the C, 11. I. r P. railway will
run special train, leaving Uock Island
at 9:03 a. m.

18.00 to Texas and Return.
Nov. 24 the C. II. I. Sr P. railway

will sol! round trip tickets'to all points
in Oklahoma and Indian Territory on
Bock Island System: to Oalveston,
Houston, San Antonio, Texas, and a
number of other points, at rate of $18
for .round t rip. For full information
call at depot or city ticket oflice.

For Tbanksfflvlnsr Oar
a rate of one fare and a third for the
round trip hls been authorized to
points within l."0 miles on the Nickel
Plate road, good returning to and in-

cluding Nov. :kt. t'.w::. La Salle street
passenger station. Chicago, corner
Van Buren and I. a Salle street, on the
Elevated loop. City ticket olliee, 111

Adams street and Auditorium Annex.
Phone Central 20.",7.

Tlie Mckcl Mate 1UA
will sell tickets within distances of
ISO miles, Nov. 2." and 2", at rate of a
fare and a third for the round trip,
account day. Uettirn
limit Nov. ::o, I'M):,. Three through
trains daily to Fort Wayne. Cleveland.
Erie, Buffalo. New York, Boston and
New- - England points, on Nickel Plate
road. Mtils served in Nickel Plate
dining cars on American
ranging in price, from 35 cents to $1;
also a la carte. Chicago city ticket
offices. 111 Adams street and Auditor-
ium Annex. 'Phone Central 2037. De-
pot, La Salle and Van Buren streets,
on the Elevated loop.

Not a Sick Day Slnca.
"1 was taken severely sick with kid-

ney trouble. I tried all sorts of 'medi-
cines, none of which relieved me. One
day I saw an ad of your Electric Bit-
ters and determined to try that. Af-
ter taking a few doses I felt relieved,
and soon thereafter was entirely cur-
ed, and have not seen a sick day since.

of mine have been cured of
liver and kid-

ney troubles and general debility."
This is what B. F. Bass, of Fremont,
N. C," writes. Only 50 cents, at Uartz
& Lllemeyer': druggists.

HUSSIAJV TOSSESSBT SECRET
OF I CUFE FOB. COftSUMTGIOJ

Remark
consumption

department

consumption

Zagoranski,

consumption

acquaintance

Zagoranski's

medical At the end of a
week the of
bacilli in the saliva had been reduced
to 10 per cent. At the end of of six
weeks the patient had '.gained 22
pounds and there was no trace of
bacilli From being un-

able to walk across the room the pa-

tient regained her normal strength.
This took place last spring and the
cure appears to be

to W. E. Smith, consists merely in the
drinking of his specific in large

with life in the open
air and the of careful
tlie try.

says that, to far as he is
able to observe, the treatment does
not renew wasted tissue, but arrests
the dh-eas- At whatever stage of dis-
ease the treatment is begun it kills

germ, leaving the system
clean so that it may be built up by a
careful diet. .

The Russian police at one time made
a strong effort to prevent

but W. E. Smith se-

cured him a special licence from tlie
Russian under which he
is now He has had many
patients in and other parts
of Europe.

,I hn O. one of the oldest
and citizens of
111., suicided by his throat

at his home. He was
70 years of age, and to be
worth about $73,000. Iick of

for mind and body and loss in a
recent are believ-
ed to have caused the act.

Gass
at the depot at

road,
place

. night
111., on the

was killed at
night, being drawn

under a train while in the
of his duties.

a citizen
of while on the way to a

at for
for an illness of long fell
under the train he to board
at
and was fatally hurt.

Gov. Yates has offered a reward of
$200 for the arrest of Fred Strobe, be-

lieved to have been guiity $f the mur-
der of Miss Alice was

FIT AND
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121 WEST SECOND STREET.
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rheumatism, neuralgia,

observation.
proportion tuberculosis
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permanent.
Zagoranski's treatment, according

quan-
tities, together
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Zagoranski
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Zagoran-
ski's practice,

government,
operating'.
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FOR SATURDAY SPECIAL: Men's Fine
Winter Suits and Overcoats. Newest Styles
and Fabrics. Regular $15 Values, Special

Notes From Nearby.
Lander,

wealthiest Knoxville,
cutting yes-

terday morning
reputed

employ-
ment

business transaction

Benjamin

Milwaukee
Wednesday

expressman
Lanark.

moving dis-

charge

..lames Ilogan, well-know- n

Kewance.
hospital Galesburg treatment

standing,
attempted

Kewance Wednesday afternoon

llenninger,

LABEL.

found dead in a corn

$11

tfeld near
vana. III. The rewards offered
St rube's capture now aggregate
GOO.

Charles V;i!z. a etcran contractor
of Sterling, suicided yesterday after-ix- .

on by taking poison.

Hogs i:n the farm of John Goet-tric- k.

a farmer living near tnoxville.
II!., I.eeame alllicted with hydropho-
bia from being bitten by a rabid dog
and had to lie killed.

t COCNT1 TEMPLE
Tracsfers

Nov. 10. C. O. Arciisohield to Erie
Bowman. 1 t 0, Pleasant View. $413.

Philomiiia Rueth. et al.. to Emma
Hayes, tract by metes and bounds.
seVi. I. I", -- w. $1.

Joseph T. Krone to Wiliiam Jasper
and Arthur Jasper, tract by metes
and bounds, ne'i, 10. 17. lw
I v metes and hounds, se1.
$:j.3oo.

J. J. Soorrcy to Magnus
n SO feet lot J. bloek 11

and tract
10. 17, lw.

Bonggren.
C. T. Ed- -

waids add.. Moline. $1,300.
Jean 1). Yolkel 1o Alexander

lot 0. A. F. Eckstn ni's subdiv
nolds. .fl.fioo.

ALL

Quist.
, Rev- -

YOCIi PARK P A 1 n
BOTH WAYS lie sure
and come over. It's
money in your pocket.

,1

CAPTAIN RETURNS
TRIP

Capt. Frank Wild, who accompanied
tlie steamer Fortuna on her down-
river trip as master and pilot, arrived
in the city this morning from the
south iMiroute to his home in Albany.
III. The Fortuna. it will be rcmyni-bere- d.

touched shore at lli.rk Island,
and was one of the handsomest pleas-ur- n

craft that visited the li cal port
the past season. She is the property
of John YY. Parmelee. of Chicago,
("apt. Wild left the party at Morgan
City. La.. 13 miles from the gulf,
where they will spend the winter. The
captain joined the Fortuna on Lake
Michigan and with her the
entire trip. The party had fine hunt-
ing on 1 lie journey south, he say.--.

A I'd Iceman'
T. N. Patterson, night policeman of

Nashua. Iowa, writes: "Lust winter
I had a bad cold on my lungs and tried
at least half a dozen advertised cough
medicines and had treatment from
two physicians without getting any
benefit. A friend recommended Fo-
ley's and Tar and two-third- s

of a bottle cured me. 1 it
the greatest cough and lung
in the word n :! Iiv n i

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
With getting your SUIT or OVERCOAT as the heavy cold weather will soon be here.

We, are Tailors or
Ancfwe know our business. Our many years' experience in
the tailoring line has taught us the art of making clothes and at
a price for less than half what, the other tailors you.

Our Immense Tailoring
Is now ablaze with all the latest novelties in i INGS a

OVERCOATINGS and it will pay yoif to our immcn
stock of WOOLENS over.

MADE

All Suits
All Overcoats

Alilif

TO YOUR

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

WILD
FROM SOUTHERN

remained

Testimony.

Honey
consider

medicine

charge

SUI
look

MEASURE

SI 5.00

experience

Establishment

No More
No Less

OUR GARMENTS ARE MADE WITH THE

. r iff

id

I TAILORS AND WOOLEN MERCHANTS 224-22- 6 BRADY STREET
B DAVtWrUnl M

a 7. ,n ... t ii I "i i imir.Mni ,i nun '.in m,m,,.r. m. ,, .. -

li

You Carrt Get lVeli
Until the Cause of Your Trouble

is Removed.
. The .Nervous svstem is at fault in all diseases' Nature alwavs cures.. Drug-s- , Electricity and

We r'iute the
ther old method fail.

.You know this by experience.

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES
Kpilei!-v-, Nervous Disorders. Dyspepsia, (onstipat ion. Heart. I.er
and Kidney Troubles, Piles, Female Disorders, Catarrh, tirannl.ited
Eye lids. Cross Eyes, every functional disorder, pain or other condi-
tions Known as DISEASE treated bv our XATl'IIAL METHOD on
a POSITIVE OUAKANTEE.

Save time, suffering- and endless expense bv consulting experienc-
ed NERVE SPECIALISTS.

COXStrt,TATION FBEK. NEW MKTIIODS. NO Dltlli'. NOl'AIN

DR.S. DAVIS (St BATES, '

NEUROPATHISTS AND OPHTHALMOLOGISTS.

Suite 4, Mitchell & Lyride building-,- . O Rice hours 9 to 12 in.: 2 to ." p. in.


